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This is for information to all concerned that the List of successful candidates seeking admission into the 
three years Diploma Programmes for the session 2020-2021 offered by the institute has been published. The 
same may be seen in the the institute website at- www.jowaipolytechnic.in. Go the result section in the 
Admission Tab for detailed Result. 
The following particulars are to be noted: 

o Selected candidates should register their name between 07/08/2020 to 13/08/2020 by paying their Institute 
fees. 

o Only Selected Candidates with branch allotted in their name can pay the institute fees. Other 
candidates in the list can wait for payment of the institute fees once the branch is allotted. 

o Selected Candidates who fail to pay the institute fees during the given period will have their seat forfeited and 
these will be allotted to those candidates in the Waiting List. 

o For candidate whose forms and hardcopy of all the original documents are yet to be verified their admission will 
be provisional. If found that any of the documents missing or any tampering of marks they will have their seats 
cancel and the fees forfeit. 

o Fees can be paid through online mode only at www.jowaipolytechnic.in  ,go to link and pay fees(go to 
download tab in the institute website to see the steps for payment of fees). 

o After payment of the Institute fees a copy of the fee receipt payment made can be whatsapp in the following no 
9774242558, 9774039940 for the seat confirmation and office record. 

o Admission to the Hostel will be done later so candidates are not allow to pay the Hostel fees until 
further notified by the Institute. 

o Commencement of Classes will be declared later. 
o Students who wish to change the Branch of study must give a written request to the principal and send 

the same through whatsapp in the following no 9774242558,9774039940.Or a format of the branch 
upgradation form can be downloaded from the institute website fill and send in the above whatsapp no. 

o Selected Candidates after paying the institute fees must also prepare the following documents and produce 
during the commencement of the class: 

o A Medical Fitness Certificate from a Medical Officer not below the rank of Assistant Civil Surgeon. 
o An affidavit in a non-judicial stamp (Rs.10) by the student and by the parent/guardian in conformity 

with the All India Council for Technical Education (Prevention and Prohibition of Ragging in Technical 

Institutions, Universities including Deemed to be Universities imparting technical education) Regulations 
2009. The format of the affidavit and the Notification of the Regulation may be downloaded from the 
institute website. 

***Candidates should keep themselves update through the institute website for further results, availability 
of seats and any information related to the Admission. 

 

sd/- 
Principal, 

Jowai Polytechnic 
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